Condominium
News and Views
To the Members and Friends of the Manitoba Chapter – August 2014

Join us for this year’s
education session lineup!
Property Tax
Fairness Campaign
Since the last Annual General Meeting,
the Property Tax Fairness Campaign
has been very active. Hundreds of
calls, emails and letters were delivered
to Minister Stuthers and we have
gathered around 1000 signatures for
our petition.
We are grateful to all of our volunteers
for their support for the campaign.
Thanks to everyone who participated.

Our Education Committee has done an excellent job putting together
an exciting lineup of education sessions that are sure to get your
attention! From a local condo that went smoke-free to helping your
corporation managing their money, don’t miss your opportunity to get
your questions answered by our experts on today’s hot topics in the
condo community.
With the NEW CONDO ACT coming into effect February 1, 2015, be
sure to check out the Education & Events section on our website throughout
the year. We will be updating this section as education event & session
details become available. Remember that all unit owners in a CCI Member
Corporation are entitled to register for our events at the member rate.
See page 12 for our Lunch & Learn topics and session dates
or visit our website at cci-manitoba.ca
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W

e have commenced our 2014/2015 fiscal year. You should have received
your membership renewal form in the mail and with renewal time brings the
opportunity to make sure that we have all the correct information on hand for
you, your corporation or your company. Included with your membership renewal was a
change of information form that can be completed, if necessary, to update our records.
Once completed, please forward your form to our Chapter Administrator via email at
ccimanitoba@cci.ca or by mail.

We have a busy year coming up with a President’s Forum in the fall, our exciting line
up of Lunch and Learn sessions and the New Condo Act coming into effect February
1, 2015. Please be sure to check out our Education & Events section on our website
throughout the year as we will be updating this section as details become available.
Should you be interested in receiving e-mail reminders for our upcoming sessions and
events, please contact our Chapter Administrator to have your e-mail address added to
our e-mail blast list.

CCI Manitoba does not necessarily
endorse or approve statements of fact
or opinion made in this publication
and assumes no responsibility for
those statements. Readers should
always obtain expert advice on
specific situations.
All advertisements are paid advertising
and should not be perceived as being
endorsed by CCI Manitoba Chapter.

KEEP US UPDATED
MANITOBA CHAPTER
P.O. Box 2517
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4A7
204-794-1134
ccimanitoba@cci.ca
cci-manitoba.ca

The CCI Manitoba News and Views newsletter is published and distributed to members on
a quarterly basis.
It would be a tremendous help if contact persons from member corporations ensure that the
CCI Chapter Administrator is provided with updated information whenever there is a change
of Management Company, quantities required and distribution address, etc.
Please call, mail, or email this information to the Chapter Administrator. Thank you in advance
for your assistance!
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President’s Report, Pamela Pyke

T

his has been an exciting year for the CCI Manitoba Chapter.
We have seen a new colour newsletter, a new website and
finally new condominium legislation which will come into effect
on February 1, 2015.
This past year we took a big step with our Property Tax Fairness
Initiative to take a more prominent role as public educator and
advocate for the condominium community. While we have not
been successful in achieving greater tax fairness for condominiums,
we have brought this issue to the
attention of legislators at various
levels of government and increased
the profile of our organization.

Speaking of education, one of the best, if not the best, education session,
and certainly the most entertaining session I ever attended was delivered
on Saturday, June 7, at the Inn at the Forks as the closing event of the
2014 CCI National Spring conference. It was extremely well attended
with approximately 100 persons in attendance. Local condo lawyer
Rob Giesbrecht, Condo Consultant Stephen Cassady and Vancouver
area property manager Jim Allison, gave us their insights on the topic of
Condominium Mechanics – How to fix it when its broken. If nothing else
the program content reinforced that the big issues facing condominiums
(and strata) living are common to
all. This was the perfect ending to a
productive and fun conference.

Our Education Committee is
The board of the CCI Manitoba
Our Education Committee is in the
Chapter is made up of individuals
in the midst of developing an
midst of developing an extensive
who are talented and dedicated. It
extensive program for education
program for education on the new
has been my pleasure to learn from
regulations. This fall we are offering
them this past year and I thank them
on the new regulations.
programming at a variety of times
for their hard work. I would also like
and in a variety of formats to allow
to extend a special thank you to our
you to choose the option that best
Administrator, Millanne Baxter, who
suits your needs. The new act will
hasn’t let anything (even the birth of
necessitate changes to the way business is done by property
her second child) get in the way of doing an excellent job for CCI.
managers, real estate agents, lawyers and others involved in
servicing the condominium community and will change the rules
Like you, I am hoping that summer has finally arrived and we will
that govern condominiums in Manitoba.
have a chance to do those things we associate with this all too brief
season. Whether your passion is golf, gardening, the lake, outdoor
Please check out the educational opportunities outlined in this
sports, music or theatre festivals or just sitting outside reading in
edition of the newsletter. As well, please take a look at the provincial
a comfy lounger, enjoy all the best that summer has to offer.
government’s new website dealing with the act:
www.manitoba.ca/condo.
PAMELA PYKE, PRESIDENT, CCI Manitoba Chapter

Direct Advice.
You can approach any condominium
challenge with confidence when you
have a powerful team behind you.

Decisive. Direct. That’s Fillmore Riley.
Mickey Rosenberg
TEL

(204) 957 8349

Delaney Vun
TEL

(204) 957 8379

www.fillmoreriley.com

Jason Roberts
TEL

(204) 957 8356

FILLMORE RILEY LLP

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND TRADEMARK AGENTS
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Committee Reports
EDUCATION
Many thanks to our members for your support of our education
program this term. We hope we have been able to provide subject
matter that was of value to you.

Committee will continue to collect feedback from our members and if
there are changes to the new laws needed, we will continue to work
with government. We feel that we have had a very successful dialogue
with government, generally, and see no reason for that to change.

Response to our day of education at the June National Conference
was tremendous. We had over 100 people; half were delegates from
across the country, and half local members, all attempting to discover
the secrets of diffusing conflict situations in condominiums. Some (really
not so) hilarious anecdotes make you think about whether we are
dealing with people’s concerns in the most effective way possible.

Our Education Committee is hard at work putting together a series
of sessions to help condominium owners, directors and others to
bring themselves up to speed on the major new initiatives contained
in the Act. Watch for future issues of this newsletter for more
information. In the meanwhile, we have posted a link on our website
to the Government page on the new legislation. Visit us at www.
ccc-manitoba.ca for more information and the link.

Lunch & Learn Sessions. from September through May, included a
variety of topics including Board orientation, insurance, more on
conflict resolution, legal obligations outside of the Condominium
Act, the Safer Communities and Neighbourhood Act, Reserve Fund
planning, and water damage causation & prevention. We also held
a full day “Condo 101” session in March. Our new term education
schedule is listed elsewhere in this Newsletter, and we are looking
forward to an interesting slate of topics for our members.
Our program is heavily based on topic ideas received from course
attendees, Condominium Boards and Unit Owners. Your comments
and suggestions for future education topics are welcomed.
With the new Condominium Act and associated Regulations now
proclaimed (Hooray), we are planning for a full slate of Education
Sessions specifically tailored to Condo Boards, Property Managers,
and Realtors to take place over the next term. Watch our website
and your email for courses as they are announced.
My thanks go to the members and guests of CCI Manitoba for the
response, and to the Property Managers, who continue to provide
our information to member Boards and Unit Owners. My thanks to
the Education Committee: Patti Berry, Kirsten Bishop, Brenda Brydges,
Lionel Guerard, and Maureen Hancharyk. Many thanks also to our
Chapter Administrator, Millanne Baxter, for her efforts on our behalf.
Doreen C Kerr, Chair, Education Committee
LEGISLATION
The years of hoping and waiting for new condominium legislation
are at an end! The 2011 version of The Condominium Act which
has been awaiting proclamation for three years has finally been
proclaimed and will come into effect on February 1, 2015. The new
Condominium Regulations have been published and will replace
the existing regulations and the current version of The Condominium
Act will be repealed on the same date.
CCI Manitoba would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
volunteers and committee members who worked through the lengthy
public consultation process to provide valuable input and to voice
CCI’s concerns to government. As a result of this input, we feel that
the new legislative regime will be of great benefit to the condominium
industry and community throughout Manitoba. The legislation has
been rewritten, top to bottom, and a number of consumer protection
and governance improvements have been made.
Like any systemic change, this one will not be without its challenges
and there will be those who object to parts of the legislation or feel
that implementation will be too difficult or too expensive. We feel,
however, that the overall benefit of the new laws far outweigh any
perceived disadvantages. That said, CCI Manitoba’s Legislation
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ROBERT GIESBRECHT, Chair, Legislation Committee
MEMBERSHIP AND MARKETING
It was a very productive year for the membership/ marketing committee.
Our main focus was on increasing our professional membership within
the real estate and property management community. We participated
in the WinnipegREALTORS® Technology conference in October at the
Victoria Inn. Our booth attracted a lot of attention from the REALTORS®
and had a positive outcome for the chapter. The Winnipeg Real Estate
Board has now become a member which will help us further promote
to its members the importance of being affiliated with CCI Manitoba.
In January, we hosted a wine and cheese information session for
Winnipeg condominium property managers at TDS Law Firm. The event
was well attended and gave our chapter an opportunity to network and
explain how membership would be of benefit to them and their clients.
There are currently 4 membership categories: Condominium
Corporation, Professional, Business Partner and Individual. To
help encourage membership we put together an incentive program
based on new member referrals. Lunch and Learn vouchers will be
given as incentives for members that are successful in helping to
recruit new members to our chapter.
Our marketing initiatives were focused around membership. We placed
ads in the Winnipeg Real Estate News to help create awareness for
the chapter and the benefits we provide. We also put together an
endorsement package for both our professional and business partner
members. Easel boards and tent cards were created in addition to
window decals so that our members could display the CCI Manitoba
logo to show their affiliation with the chapter. We feel very positive
about the changes made and look forward to further enhancing CCI
Manitoba’s visibility within the Condominium marketplace.
CATHERINE SCHELLENBERG
Chair, Membership & Marketing Committee
NEWSLETTER
I would like to thank all those who have contributed articles for the
newsletter in the past year. I also extend a special thank you to our
advertisers for their support, which allows us to provide education
in condominium issues through our quarterly publications.
Thanks to our Chapter Administrator, Millanne Baxter, we are able to
offer our newsletter in full color. The newsletter committee worked hard
to provide articles from local trades and condo owners. The committee
also introduced articles featuring individual condominium corporations.
Suggestions for newsletter articles are always welcome.
CARLA STEIDL, Chair, Newsletter Committee

CONDO AND
APARTMENT

Cleaning Services
Specializing in commercial cleaning of common areas and service areas.

 Customized maintenance programs
 Bonded and insured cleaning teams
 Capacity to service large facilities
 Parking lot & parkade sweeping services

 Floor refinishing
 Carpet cleaning
 Customized Inspections

Call or email for a Quote Today!
204.989.5925  wpgoffice@janiking.mb.ca

www.janiking.ca/manitoba

Lori Ricard, CA
Partner

Thinking of Buying? Thinking of Selling?
Call me today
to find the condo
of your dreams!

I’ll get you
TOP DOLLAR
for your condo!

www.204-957-1007.ca

Protect and enhance
your I nvestment wIth
wInnIPeg’s Leader
In c ondomInIum
management
“The Condominium Managers”

Established since 1997

204.489.9510
1880 Ellice Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3H 0B9

Over 18 years providing accounting and
tax services to condominium corporations,
residential and commercial real estate
companies, developers and property
management companies.
lricard@bdo.ca
204 928 7194
www.bdo.ca

Brydges Property Management provides a full range
of essential professional management services which
can be catered to meet your specific requirements.
Because of our extensive experience, dedication
and knowledge, Brydges Property Management is
uniquely qualified to manage your Corporation, no
matter the scope.
We will give you the time and commitment few
companies can provide.

Call us today and see what TRUE professional
condominium management can do for you!

www.brydgespropertymanagement.com
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THE 2014 NATIONAL SPRING CONFERENCE WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!

C

CI Manitoba Chapter had the pleasure of hosting the CCI
National Spring Conference from Wednesday, June 4th to
Saturday, June 7th, 2014. This event was held at the Inn at the
Forks with fifty seven (57) out of town guests.
It started off Wednesday night with our Chapter hosting a “Meet
and Greet” at the Beachcomber Restaurant at the Forks. Although
the weather wasn’t too cooperative in allowing us to take advantage
of the largest outdoor patio in the city everyone had a good time
getting acquainted or renewing old acquaintances.
Thursday was a full day of very productive and informative meetings
for the National Executive and National Council representatives,
local CCI Board members and other out of town delegates. This was
followed in the evening by a tour of Ft. Gibraltar and then dinner
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at Prairie 360 the revolving restaurant that affords a magnificent
360 degree view of the city.
Friday again was a full working day for all which was followed
by a fun evening. Everyone was bused from the hotel at the Inn at
the Forks to the Inkster Junction Station where we had chartered
the Steam Locomotive for a trip out to the
Hitch ‘n Post just outside of the city.
We had planned a surprise “hold up” for our out or town guests. The
train was held up by three (3) deputies carrying guns and wanted
posters for some desperadoes - Geoff Penney (CCI National President,
Bill Thompson, CCI National Vice President and Peter Harris, National
Secretary/Treasurer). To my big surprise some of my fellow Board
members also included me in the list of desperados to be arrested

and carted off to jail at the Hitch ‘n Post after being taken off the
train and made to stand with our backs to everyone while they took
pictures. Then it was off to jail for the four (4) of us where we had
to rely on donations (for Habitat for Humanity) being made to either
bail us out or keep us in jail. I was first to be let out and then I got
to control when the other three (3) desperadoes were allowed out.
This was followed by a barbequed beef dinner complete with a live
band playing before and after dinner. There was horseshoe tossing
and dancing before heading back to the vintage train for the ride
back to the city. Needless to say it was a fun night for everyone.
Saturday was the final day of the conference and was devoted to
our Education Session (Condominium Mechanics - How to fix it when
it’s broken) which was open to the public for a nominal fee. It was
extremely well attended with just over 100 people registered. Rob
Giesbrecht of Pitblado LLP started the morning off as our keynote
speaker. Rob is a very well respected condominium lawyer and
one of the most knowledge lawyers in the field of Condo law in the
country. Stephen Cassidy a Condo Consultant from Alberta and a

member of the CCI National Executive and Jim Allison a Vancouver
area Property Manager and also a member of CCI National gave
us their insights into what happens when condo owners and Boards
cannot live in harmony.
Then it was time to say “good bye” to our fellow council members but
we are looking forward to seeing them again at the CCI National
Meeting in November in Toronto.
Thank you to our sponsors for making our 2014 CCI National Spring
Conference a huge success, without you this would not have been
possible. A “very special thank you” to our administrator Millanne
Baxter who worked right up until the birth of Landon (he arrived
June 5th), what a dedicated individual, we are so lucky to have her.
Last but not least “thank you” to all my fellow board members, we
make an “awesome team”.
JANE LECOURS, National Council Representative
CCI Manitoba Chapter
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News on the Condominium Property Tax Fairness Campaign

S

ince the last Annual General Meeting, the Property Tax Fairness
Campaign has been very active. Hundreds of calls, emails
and letters were delivered to Minister Stuthers and we have
gathered approximately 1000 signatures for our petition. We are
grateful to all of our volunteers for their support for the campaign.
Thanks to everyone who participated.
We have now created a petition which you can find on our website
http://cci-manitoba.ca/resources/property-tax-campaign/
Please help us spread the word and gather even more signatures!
We met with Minister Stan
Struthers, Manitoba Minister of
Municipal Government as well as
the Deputy Minister and Assistant
Deputy Minister for the department.
While the meeting was cordial,
they made no commitments during
the meeting and we have received
no follow up action from them since
the meeting.

In order to achieve results, we also think it is time to engage our
municipal politicians. There are municipal elections taking place
across Manitoba in October 2014. Now is the best time to raise
awareness with municipal candidates of the pressing need for
property tax fairness.
Please tell your council and Mayoral candidates that you believe that
the property tax system is unfair to condominium owners. Detached
homes and condominiums should not be taxed at the same rate.
Please tell them that their position on this issue will affect your vote.

Please tell your council and
Mayoral candidates that you
believe that the property tax system
is unfair to condominium owners.

We did receive a request from
the opposition to contribute to their policy making process for
the next election. We will be engaging with all three provincial
parties as they prepare for the next provincial election. We want
a solution for all Manitoba condo owners and this requires action
at the provincial level. So far, the opposition has shown more
interest in the issue than the government. But we want action to
lower the property tax rate paid by condominium owners and
not just discussions.

The Property Tax Fairness Campaign
will be contacting all candidates to
share information with them. We will
also be asking them their position
on property taxes for condominiums.
We will be sharing the results with
you before you vote in the municipal
election in October! Watch your
next communication from CCIManitoba for more information on
how the candidates responded.

Thank you for your continued
support for property tax fairness!
PAUL HESSE, PARTNER, Pitblado LLP
204-956-3561
hesse@pitblado.com
Call or email your MLA today and tell them that you are not happy
with the property taxes paid by condominium owners!

NO HIDDEN COST.
EVER. AT

TRANSPARENT CONDOMINIUM
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT IN ACTION

Find out how we keep unit
owners / board members /
developers / realtors in the
loop with our complimentary
management web portal.
VISIT WWW.IMPERIALPROPERTIES.CA/CLARITY
OR TALK TO US ON (204) 942-8000

You can find the contact information for your MLA here:
http://www.gov.mb.ca/hansard/members/pf/electoral_pf.pdf
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live in the light

Design with
community
in mind
• Reserve Fund Studies
• Building Envelope Assessments
• Thermography

Skilled management. Extensive experience.
We seek to answer the call with unwavering
honesty and integrity. We are your full
service property management group,
specializing in personalized
condominium services
since 1991.

LINDEN
REAL ESTATE SERVICES INC.

Partners in Management Solutions

Leo Camirand
e. leo.camirand@stantec.com
t. (204) 928-8820
c. (204) 229-2615
stantec.com

154 – 1483 Pembina Hwy Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C6 | 204-697-0857 | info@lindenrealestate.ca
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Budgets should be more than just a planning tool

O

ne of the most useful tools a condominium corporation has
to manage its affairs is a budget. The traditional benefits
of implementing a budget for condominium corporations
are to determine if condominium fees are appropriate, to identify
unexpected cost overruns as early as possible and to enable condo
unit owners to prepare their own personal budgets.
Budgets, however, should be more than just a planning tool.
A well-run condominium that has
an excellent budgeting process and
acts timely on planned expenditures
can potentially enhance the value
of its owners’ units. Potential
condominium unit buyers appreciate
the intangibles when making a
decision as to where they would
like to live.

What is a good budgeting process?
The recipe for a good budgeting process begins with having enough
time to gather all of the information required, which is dependent
upon the size and the complexity of your particular condominium
corporation. A good budgeting process also contains a number
of other key ingredients: First, a willingness to pay attention to the
details of the anticipated costs of the corporation. Second, getting the
buy-in of the plan from the rest of the unit owners. Third, monitoring
the actual expenditures against the budgeted costs. Not a difficult
recipe to master, but combining all
of these ingredients together is the
most important ingredient of all:
clear and concise communication.

Potential condominium unit
buyers appreciate the intangibles
when making a decision as to
where they would like to live.

By intangibles I mean the way
one feels as they walk around the
property looking at how well the
common areas are kept, noticing the cleanliness of the carpets
or a fresh coat of paint on the walls, enjoying a walk around
the well landscaped outer area, inhaling the smells of a clean
recreational facility, feeling safe in a well-lit and garbage free
parkade or parking facility. All of these ‘little things’ make a
difference and to condo unit owners the value of their units is
likely enhanced when these intangibles are in order. An excellent
budgeting process instituted and acted upon by the condominium
corporation facilitates this.

Communicate, communicate, and
communicate some more. The
success of the budgeting process
will be directly tied to how well
communication is integrated into
all the previously mentioned steps.
Discussions should be held between
the unit owners and the Board as to
what unit owners want included in the planned expenditures of the
upcoming year. Explanations should be given by the Board to the unit
owners about the various assumptions used in determining the budget
for the upcoming year allowing time for questions to be asked and
responded to. Discussions should be held between the Board and the unit
owners on the progress of the actual expenditures versus the budget on a
monthly or quarterly basis. At each and every step communication is the
key and if communications are clear and assumptions well understood,
you can create a group of condo unit owners that are unified under

We understand
condominium issues
At Pitblado Law, we learn about and become
an extension of your business. Our collaborative
approach helps to create successful partnerships
between clients and their lawyers.

law with fresh insight and energy to allow us to offer
condominium developers, owners, corporations, boards
and managers reliable advice and practical solutions.

Our Condominium Real Estate Team, (from left to right)
John McGoey, Rob Giesbrecht, Michael Kay and
Jason Bryk, combine many years practicing condominium Get to know our team at www.pitblado.com.

www.pitblado.com
2500 – 360 Main Street • Winnipeg, Manitoba • R3C 4H6
Phone: (204) 956-0560 • Email: firm@pitblado.com
Follow us on Twitter @PitbladoLaw
PIT_MAY_2014_CCI_MB_newsletter_halfpg_horiz_clr.indd 1
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We understand
02/04/2014 9:34:53 AM

the mandate of the condo corporation working together to ensure the
‘little things’ are taken care of in a timely manner.
And there will be challenges…
Most certainly there will be struggles in the creation of a budget. For the
condominium corporation that is in its first year of existence questions
will arise like: “how do we know what our costs will be”, “what costs
are we going to incur”, “how much should we be contributing to
our reserve fund” just to name a few. More mature condominium
corporations will have an easier time budgeting many of the annual
recurring costs, but may still have to deal with the unpredictable
nature of repair and maintenance items or unit owners that have
differing opinions as to where the condominium fees should be spent.
Again, communication will help address these challenges. If
the condominium corporation utilizes the services of a property
manager, speak to them as they will have a lot of experience with
budgeting and will be able to provide some examples of similar sized
condominium corporations and the costs incurred on a recurring
basis. If the condominium corporation doesn’t use the services of a
property manager then contacting another condominium corporation
that is similar in size for guidance is another way in which you can
gather information for the first time.
Go forth and budget
Budgets are great to plan for the future, keep expenses in line, help
predict condominium fees and saving for future, more significant,
expenditures, but realize that the creation of your budget should be
so much more than just a planning tool. So as you prepare for the
creation of your 2015 budgets, be prepared to pay close attention to
the details of your condo corporations costs, but also be prepared to
put a communication plan in place, which will result in a stronger and
more committed group of owners that will keep all the ‘little things’ in
order, which may even increase the value of your very own unit.
KEVIN PLOEGMAN, SENIOR MANAGER, Deloitte

it’s A privilege
Working for you
There is one reason we’ve been providing professional
property management to our clients for over 100 years.
Because you have given us the privilege to do so.
We never forget that the people we are working for is the
reason we are working. So when you call – any time of the
day, any day of the year – it is our privilege to answer.

We are pleased to present
our NEW Manitoba Member
Referral Program!
First 5 Referrals:
................................................................$15
................................................................$15
................................................................$15
................................................................$15
................................................................$15

Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Total Savings on Your Membership = $75
Second 5 Referrals:
............................................................... $25
............................................................... $25
............................................................... $25
............................................................... $25
............................................................... $25

Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Total Savings on Your Membership = $200
Third 5 Referrals:
............................................................... $40
............................................................... $40
............................................................... $40
............................................................... $40
............................................................... $40

Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Total Savings on Your Membership = $400

THE MORE YOU REFER
THE MORE YOU SAVE!
The Company/Person(s) with the highest number
of referrals will be presented an award at
the Annual General Meeting and receive an
honourable mention in the CCI Manitoba Chapter
News & Views Newsletter.

is professional condominium management.

Contact:
Danny Akman or
Edie Lipson at

204.944.9721
akmanmanagement.ca

adAkman_CondoNewsletter_2014.indd 2

MANITOBA MEMBER
REFERRAL PROGRAM

25/02/2014 9:02:27 AM

The amount of your annual membership fee is the
MAXIMUM credit amount permitted. Referral credits
are non-transferrable and can only be used towards the
following fiscal year’s membership fee. For more details
please contact our Chapter Administrator at 204-794-1134
or ccimanitoba@cci.ca.
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2014/2015 LUNCH & LEARN PROGRAM SCHEDULE

DATE

TOPIC & LOCATION

TIME & REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

Thursday
September 18, 2014

How Our Condo Went Smoke-Free
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
September 11, 2014

Thursday
November 20, 2014

Amending Declarations/Bylaws/Rules & Regulations
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
November 13, 2014

Thursday
January 22, 2015

“Help Me, I’m a Condo Owner!”
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
January 15, 2015

Thursday
February 19, 2015

Legal Liabilities: What You Don’t Know CAN Hurt You
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
February 12, 2015

Thursday
March 19, 2015

Board Meetings: Moderating/Board Turnover/Succession Planning
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
March 12, 2015

Thursday
April 23, 2015

Teamwork: Boards & Property Managers
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
April 16, 2015

Thursday
May 21, 2015

Money Matters
Canad Inns Polo Park, 1405 St. Matthews Ave, Ambassador Room ‘L’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
May 14, 2015

Please note that if your payment has not been received by mail prior to the session you will be required to pay
by cheque at the door.
See full education listings and register online at http://cci-manitoba.ca/education-events/ or contact us at 204-794-1134.

Condominium News & Views is published 4 times per year
(Feb, May, Aug & Nov)
Member Advertising Rates
	One Issue
4 Issues
Full Page.......................... $ 1,050.............................$ 950 per issue
1/2 Page......................... $ 525................................$ 475 per issue
1/4 Page......................... $ 260................................$ 240 per issue
Business Card................... $ 160................................$ 145 per issue
For all general inquiries and information about advertising in the News & Views,
please contact our Chapter Administrator, Millanne Baxter at 204-794-1134 or ccimanitoba@cci.ca.
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OUR NATIONAL NEWSLETTER
IS NOW AVAILBLE TO OUR
MEMBERS ONLINE!
We are excited to announce that the CCI National
Office has decided to move from a printed quarterly
newsletter to an electronic version, making it easier
for our members to stay informed. The quarterly
publication that was once called the CCI Review is no
longer and the new quarterly edition of NATIONAL
NEWS is available for our members online.

Winnipeg’s
Leading
Condominium
Managers

Simply visit the National website at:
www.cci.ca/Login.asp?PageInfo=/MEMBERSONLY/
nationalnews.asp
Your annual login information should have been
included in your renewal letter, should you require this
information please contact your Chapter Administrator
at 204-794-1134 or ccimanitoba@cci.ca.

BUY or SELL
Fast Service • Free Quotes • Great Rates

Call

204-777-5555
Fred Levesque
Broker/REALTOR®
English/ Français

fred@maximumrealty.ca

Not intended to solicit listed properties
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CCI Manitoba Professional & Business Partner Directory

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS
ACCOUNTANTS
Lori Ricard................................................. BDO Canada LLP..................................................lricard@bdo.ca...................................................204-928-7194
BUILDING SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
Leo Camirand............................................ Stantec Consulting, Facility Assessor.......................leo.camirand@stantec.com.................................. 204-928-8820
INSURANCE BROKERS
Joel Davison............................................... BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc......................jdavison@bflcanada.ca....................................... 204-594-0234
Sandy Elders.............................................. BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc......................selders@bflcanada.ca......................................... 204-594-0239
LAWYERS
Jason Bryk................................................. Pitblado LLP..........................................................bryk@pitblado.com............................................ 204-956-3510
Frank Bueti................................................. Tapper Cuddy LLP.................................................fbueti@tappercuddy.com..................................... 204-944-8777
Doug Forbes.............................................. Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP.........................djf@tdslaw.com.................................................. 204-934-2426
Rob Giesbrecht, FCCI.................................. Pitblado LLP..........................................................giesbrecht@pitblado.com.....................................204-956-3515
Kevin Nenka.............................................. Tayor McCaffrey LLP.............................................knenka@tmlawyers.com...................................... 204-988-0397
Kerry-Krista N. Pinkowski............................ Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP......................kknp@aikins.com.................................................204-957-4641
Ian Restall.................................................. Restall & Restall LLP...............................................pat@restalls.ca................................................... 204-925-2525
Mickey Rosenberg, FCCI............................. Fillmore Riley LLP...................................................mlrosenberg@fillmoreriley.com..............................204-957-8349
Paul Roy.................................................... Roy, Johnston & Co. LLP.........................................paul.roy@royjohnston.ca...................................... 204-727-0761
Delaney Vun.............................................. Fillmore Riley LLP...................................................dvun@fillmoreriley.com........................................204-957-8379
Brett Williams............................................. Tapper Cuddy LLP.................................................bwilliams@tappercuddy.com............................... 204-944-8777
PROPERTY MANAGERS
Larry Beeston, FCCI.................................... Shelter Canadian Properties Limited.......................lbeeston@scpl.com............................................. 204-475-9090
Patricia Berry............................................. Stevenson Management Services Ltd......................pberry@stevenson.mb.ca.................................... 204-934-6245
Kirsten Bishop............................................ Manitoba Housing................................................Kirsten.bishop@gov.mb.ca....................................204-299-4219
Brenda Brydges, ACCI................................ Brydges Property Management..............................brendab@brydgespm.com...................................204-489-9510
Debra Deprez, ACCI................................... Stevenson Management Services Ltd......................ddeprez@stevenson.mb.ca.................................. 204-934-6206
Andrea Doerksen....................................... Schinkel Properties Inc..........................................andrea@schinkelproperties.com........................... 204-326-2640
Eli Hiller, ACCI........................................... Towers Realty Group.............................................ehiller@towersrealty.ca........................................ 204-229-9111
Petr Kos, ACCI............................................ Stevenson Management Services Ltd......................pkos@stevenson.mb.ca........................................ 204-934-6236
Stuart Plant................................................ The Smith Agency Ltd............................................splant@smithagency.ca........................................ 204-287-2872
Judi Reimer................................................ Schinkel Properties Inc..........................................judi@schinkelproperties.com................................ 204-326-2640
Adrian Schulz, ACCI................................... Imperial Properties................................................aschulz@imperialproperties.ca............... 204-272-8799 Ext: 202
REALTORS
Kenneth Clark............................................ Realty Executives Premiere.....................................kclark@repremiere.ca.......................................... 204-957-1007
Fred Levesque............................................ Maximum Realty Ltd..............................................fred@maximumrealty.ca...................................... 204-295-5451
Alan Reiss.................................................. RE/MAX professionals..........................................areiss@remax.net............................................... 204-477-0500
Lynda Sawkins........................................... RE/MAX Performance Realty.................................lynda@keoughwinnipeg.ca...................................204-781-3363
Catherine Schellenberg............................... RE/MAX professionals..........................................catherineschellenberg@remax.net........................ 204-477-0500
Roberta Weiss............................................ Century 21 Bachman & Associates.........................weissro@shaw.ca............................................... 204-453-7653

BUSINESS PARTNERS
ACCOUNTING FIRMS
Deloitte Touche LLP........................................................................... www.deloitte.com....................................................................................204-944-3625
BALCONY ENCLOSURES
Natural Light by Lumon Living............................................................ lumonliving.com.......................................................................................204-996-3286
BUILDERS/DEVELOPERS
A & S Homes................................................................................... www.ashomes.ca.................................................................................... 204-256-0863
J & G Homes Ltd. (Brandon)............................................................... www.jandg.ca......................................................................................... 204-728-2235
BUILDING ASSESSMENT SERVICES
Pillar to Post Home Inspectors............................................................ winnipeg.pillartopost.com........................................................................ 204-943-8484
Pinchin Ltd....................................................................................... www.pinchin.com....................................................................................204-452-0983
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT SERVICES
Telpay Inc........................................................................................ www.telpay.ca........................................................................................ 204-947-9300
ENGINEERING FIRMS
Crosier Kilgour & Partners Ltd............................................................ www.ckpeng.com.................................................................................... 204-729-4949
KNH Sawatzy & Associates Ltd......................................................... www.knhsawatzky.com............................................................................ 204-947-2550
WSP Canada Inc.............................................................................. www.wspgroup.com.................................................................................204-477-6650
INSURANCE BROKERAGE FIRMS
AON Reed Stenhouse....................................................................... www.aon.com......................................................................................... 204-956-1070
Arthur J Gallagher (Canada) Group................................................... www.ajgcanada.com...............................................................................204-697-4222
Guild Insurance Brokers Inc. (Brandon)............................................... www.guildinsurance.ca............................................................................ 204-729-4949
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HUB International Horizon Insurance.................................................. www.horizoninsurance.ca........................................................................ 204-988-4800
Marsh Canada Ltd............................................................................ canada.marsh.com................................................................................... 204-982-6515
Ranger Insurance.............................................................................. www.rangerinsurance.ca..........................................................................204-925-8550
Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers....................................................... www.wyattdowling.ca.............................................................................. 204-949-2600
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FIRMS
Akman Management Ltd................................................................... www.akmanmanagement.ca..................................................................... 204-944-9721
A.S.H. Management Group Inc.......................................................... www.ashmanagementgroup.com............................................................... 204-982-7973
Astroid Management Ltd................................................................... www.astroidinfo.com...............................................................................204-338-4671
Brydges Property Management . ....................................................... www.brydgespropertymanagement.com.................................................... 204-489-9510
Karma Property Management ........................................................... karmaproperties.ca.................................................................................. 204-415-5712
Linden Real Estate Services Inc........................................................... www.lindenrealestate.ca..........................................................................204-697-0857
Mainland Commerce Real Estate (MCRE)............................................ www.mainlandcommerce.com...................................................................204-480-0145
Marwest Management Canada Ltd.................................................... www.marwest.ca......................................................................................204-947-1200
Rancho Realty Services (Manitoba) Ltd............................................... www.ranchowinnipeg.com.......................................................................204-233-4200
Red Door Property Management........................................................ www.reddoorproperties.ca....................................................................... 204-223-1982
Shelter Canadian Properties.............................................................. www.scpl.com.........................................................................................204-475-9090
Stevenson Management Services Ltd.................................................. www.stevenson.mb.ca/management.......................................................... 204-956-1901
Schinkel Properties Inc...................................................................... www.schinkelproperties.com.....................................................................204-326-2640
Sussex Realty Ltd.............................................................................. www.sussexrealty.ca............................................................................... 204-488-4444
Towers Realty Group......................................................................... www.towersrealty.ca................................................................................204-956-2739
Vionell Holdings Limited Partnership (Brandon).................................... www.vhproperties.ca............................................................................... 204-726-1681
REAL ESTATE
Winnipeg REALTORS Association....................................................... www.winnipegrealtors.ca........................................................................ 204-786-8854
RENOVATORS, ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Advance Robotic Duct Cleaning......................................................... www.advancerobotic.com....................................................................... 204-284-6390
Flynn Canada Inc............................................................................. www.flynn.ca..........................................................................................204-786-6951
Jani King of Manitoba....................................................................... www.janiking.com...................................................................................204-989-5925
MX Renovations Ltd........................................................................... www.mxgroup.ca.................................................................................... 204-783-7619
Practica Ltd...................................................................................... www.practica.ca..................................................................................... 866-819-5559

At CCI, our goal is to form partnerships with
our members to create, encourage and promote a
strong condominium community in what is
Manitoba’s most vibrant marketplace.

Manitoba Chapter Membership Fees
Corporations 1-49 units.........................$225.00		
50-100 units.........................................$290.00		
101-149 units........................................$345.00		
Over 150 units.................................... $400.00

Professional Membership........................$350.00
Sponsorship Membership.......................$400.00
Individual Membership........................... $125.00

As a Professional and Tradesperson servicing the condo industry, CCI gives you the
ability to tap into the thriving condominium market.
Don’t miss your opportunity to increase your business, receive greater recognition and
more referrals to help you reach your goals. What are you waiting for? Become a CCI
Member today!
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OUR 2013-2014 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

Ms. Catherine Schellenberg...................... RE/MAX professionals
Mr. Adrian Schulz......................................... Imperial Properties
Ms. Carla Steidl................................Akman Property Management
Ms. Delaney Vun............................................. Fillmore Riley LLP

Ms. Patricia Berry............... Stevenson Management Services Ltd.
Ms. Kirsten Bishop........................................ Manitoba Housing
Ms. Brenda Brydges.................... Brydges Property Management
Mr. Doug Forbes..................... Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP
Mr. Robert Giesbrecht............................................. Pitblado LLP
Mr. Lionel Guerard.............................................................WCC 54
Ms. Maureen Hancharyk.......................................... WCC 495
Ms. Doreen Kerr........................................................ WCC 78
Ms. Jane Lecours................ Stevenson Management Services Ltd.
Ms. Pamela Pyke......................................... Marsh Canada Ltd.
Ms. Lori Ricard............................................... BDO Canada LLP

OUR COMMITTEES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education and Standards
Ethics
Finance
Legislation
Membership & Marketing
Newsletter
Professional Accreditation
Property Tax

Our 2014 National Spring Conference was a great
success, we could not have done it without your support
Platinum Plus Event Sponsor

PLATINUM Event Sponsors
The Better Way to Pay.

GOLD Sponsors

SILVER Sponsors

We Assess. We Consult. We Deliver.

Relationship. Success.
SERVICE • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BRONZE Sponsors

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS!
cci-manitoba.ca
We love feedback! Let us know what you think of our
New Newsletter and Website, your opinion matters!
P.O. Box 2517 • Winnipeg, MB • R3C 4A7 • 204-794-1134 • ccimanitoba@cci.ca

